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AN OILY UNBELIEVER.THE OUGHT TO BE'S.CHATS WITHJOUNG MKN. ÜÜK B0YS_A.N0 GIRLS.
A WIDOW'S VALENTINE.

(Mr. Goldwin SiLith mm.t feel de
lighted to learn from the editor cf the 
New York Sun that ho is correct- 
correct i.: Ms theology and correct in 
Uls ineM’ (s of distri buting it to the 
publie, and that his opponents, especi
ally one or two priests of the New 
York diocese, are faulty both In their 
knowledge of sacn d loro and in their 
manner of disagreeing with Mr. Smith 
lie must feel assured alto that he has a 
lien on the c< Junir s of the Sun ; Cor 
tbeodivor plainly declarer that ho can 
not long allow Mr Smith's opponents 
to use th^ Sun as a medium for expos
ing their ignorance and insolence.

There is a va>t difference between 
the methods of Mr. Smith and those of 
i.hc pil ots who are his opponents* Mr. 
Smith is, indeed, a canning quarry, 
lie will run the gamut from mechanics 
to theology. When you catch him on 

point he will immediately desert it 
fur something else ills strongest line 
of afctavk lies in retreat ; and he has 
pro red that he can retreat forever 
Hid opponents, on tho other hand, 
trained to meet a philosophical 
tlou fairly and to stick to it until some 
conclusion is forthcoming, insist that he 
keep to one subject at a time, that he 
provo the thousand and one statements 
he has made at random concerning the 

io church, which
Mr. Smith teems to itnagifte ought to 
pass unchallenged simply because 
the author of them.

Then again, Mr. Smith’s opponents 
ds in coming to the point, 

«-peak direct ; but they are never 
Mr. Smith, though, is 

his advursar
highly he regards them, how i 

sorry he is that they have not got com 
tLi sense, and how he sympathize, 
wi ii them in their honest search for 
the truth ; and afterwards instead of 
replying to their questions begins a | 

line of attack.
Mr. Smith is an oily unbeliever. 

He is ore of those human beings who 
wi i >t >iliev > . .«’.i if he h. a sign
fi eaven I it 1 v on BTgU-
m nt with him is useless. Lut him 

that the Holy

[Written for Tho Catholic 8 undard and 
Times by H v. J. T. Roeh«\ author of "Ihr 

ligation of li ariiig M ias.” ' Our Lady of 
Guadalupe " • M mtb of 8u. Jasepb, “ belief 
and unbelief " etc. I

It doe» not require very splendid 
talent to be uioful. The neoeaeary 
thioR is a «incero and earnout desire to 
do good.

Ob
iTho Widow Gray lived alone in a 

small house on the outskirts of Clinton.
Sao was about forty years of age ar.d A wiiyh.
hid spent the last ten by h< rw-lf. Her It is only just that we should give 
small garden earned for her a jving in the condemned terrot societies full 
the summer, a*, d in the i ter she credit for all the good they do. They 
“ ti ok iu washing" and knit stockings care lor the sick and the i ill.oted, c»m- 
a-i 1 gloves for tho stores up town. Her tort the wid< w and tho orphan, and in 
IU< an a ba;d one aï best, and many doing this do a truly noble ai d com- 
Wv io tho times when her thoughts want inondable work. All this, however, 
ba x to ber hapoy oblldh- od, so free Mid more could be done without mak- 
frooi all care and worry, and to the ing such organ'zitious mediums for the 
time when she married ‘Shiftless Jack propagation of irréligions ai d i a iger•
Gray," as he came to be called, and ous principle!. The church sajs to 
Doublet cun:' thick a d fast, for -‘shift- those societies, keep the good you have 
less Jack" died the death of a drunk and eliminate the cv 1, and we «il 
ard, and she was left with nothing but ipprivc aud prake rather than rebuke 
tho little house in which she lived. Id and coudeutn. Cut out your silly 
cost her a great deal for wood aud food rituals ; leave religion alone ; do not 
and clothing in the winter, and her try to make your constitutions auu by 
weary hands plied the needle day after la*s a complete code of morals for yoor 
day in the struggle for existence. members, and all will be well. The

Ah in other villages, Clinton pos- church believes in protecting the 
sest -d r lot of s^rî, lo.dng buys, and fami’y. It believes in woiks oi beuevo- 
%1 though their pranks were often of a lence and deeds of brotherly love. It 
Lhocjghtloss nature, they wirogoi.d boys declares at the same time true morality 
at heart to be Impossible without Jesus Christ

Oa this particular winter tho boys »ud His saving doctrines, aud that to 
were wor<e than usual. “ Tick-tacks " it has been committed tho task of im- 
wore planed ;n the minister’s window, parting the principles of roligious 
water was pc.u cd down the sch<x,l truth which lie at the root of Cunstian 
master’s chimney and numerous pc-rfor morals. Du as tho American Gonstitu- 
mances of this tort were induced iu tton does: leave roil g on to the churches 
ni2ht after night. Tho heal paper and devote your energies to those 
published an article cn the " B >ys of things »hich tend ta thesocial up ltting 
To Day," in which they «ere char Ac ter tho r,hyblL'£1 butteraient of jour
izod as outcasts, demons, Hughs, loal- fellow mou mi! the ban cJ cozidemnaUon 
ers thieves — in fact, degenerates, will be tpiM-uUy letnovod. You can.iot 
Promptly that night tue editor stumbled claim kin-hip with the f omen tor» of re

wire slretcbud in front of his volution aud rebellion in other land» 
résidence ; his hat was battered and his J*'d find fauL with the church which 
right eye suffered a trifle from connect has the courage to condemn join
ing with the stone walk. During tho secret political machinations. We r<- 
holiday vacation the boys were es,>eci tuse to accept yoar vague am: nobuUr 
ally active. Down in the hard*x>d lot principles of morality as a substLUto 

^ « ...v it .rr. til her thev for revealed truth, your particularrctlb/»Wy o-Tg^tr^ brand of brotheUy love a» » subatltute 
tbf rs they held their cmincili of war. f°r true Christian cb,mtf. We have 

Une night in early February, when beard all your high suuiidmg protes 
the hoys were returning from school, mods, your loud proclamation, o! de- 
they noticed in Ililbort’a drug «tore the votlou to the golden rule; but it 1»
u ual assortment of comic valentines, not these vo want. We want a lew
lie o was another chance for some fun tacts- lf h.lxn* 
at some one elm's rxpense, so the boys pi™ and high ideals why cloak it all
repaired to the shanty to make the ”lth a garbof abso.uto secrecy ? Why
neecastry prépaierions Jack Barrett proclaim those great truths and
t jTi.t. u,.i„ finrflnn dniz un a much lauded principles Irum the very 
nfritel “ am l.atiey addàa " cents house tops V The world stands in sore 
Fetor Forbes produced 7 and Artie need of preachers and teachers such a.
,11 „ (iVak’M ” finished the oo' you claim to be. Why imitate theWellmann tle^ Kid^ Peter Egyptian priests of old, and impart

p p * your saving truths to the ielect few
■,4 cents they could buy eight valentines, I «ho haye crossed " the turning sands" 

i tom, 3 mu-- t_„k on tho backs of mytuieal oatucD, which
S stamps aud 8 to the uninitiated boars a striking re-
drew a pencil and notefcorik out of his to that ,uper,tition of which
pocket kn & , you are so ready to accuse us ? Namewn.t Kain. th« iio„.® The Widow Grays name ie. i „ Can one single movement which

When one considers the dangers %1&t evening the boys purchased bou have^nangurated torUa upUfUng
physically and morally, that uresent e;Rht envelopes and stamps at the post- ‘ . We wart dreds and facts not
themselves to boy s who form the habit 0^ce eigbt valentines at the drug I enough. We want deeds and tacts, not
of indulging in intoxicants, he fears for storo The one tint they lelected for
the Stability of the country. Upon the w,dow was a hideous picture of a
future generations depend the perpotu gaunt washerwoman. In her apron
ation cf the life of the nat on. The K.ket was a huge llask, presumably of 
youth who prematurely decays through whisky. Tho words beneath tho pic 
indulgence In vice can not be ome a turo wcre Worso tlian the picture itself, 
vigorous man or a unit of strength to ftl,d below the words was written :
the country. His Intellectual faculty From your friends, . , .s.i.
^duffed, hm énergie wea^nM his Tiig Bovs. ^Tad’ the m^iSm ^ gross favoritism
body ixusoned and The valentine was placed in an envoi d rank illjastico wherever the inter-
yond ali ^h‘ymC»7‘d,e sou™i8 m °Pe and mailed with » - cent stamp. ^ of br0Jther Masons are at stake,
salvation oT hia *°nl A8, the The letter, for such it appeared to be, We hsT6 found in tho works of its

Trhir,.inJ Intoxicants enters presented a bulky appearance, and for auth(irized writers violent opposition to
habit of drm g this reason the boys expected thatthr (h0 cbarcb and religion in general, and
fPOD lm h£ 1,^ hinTto“e»tructi„r|. widow would be greatly iotere.tod m I hayo c„mo to the conclusion that
lows da,, g its contents. They were cot disap- , tbe chnrcb acted wisely and well in for-

Tho ‘ ntinua^ W re- pointed, either. bidding Catholics, under pain of ex
toxicants sbonldIt»h^d cent nua Uy re^ M 7 o'clock that evening the widow bi tion to enter it8 secret
sponsible by the State, for onericg to to the druggist's and purchased a , ,
the State s hope and the r ation s ex- )iule camphor. As soon as she leit the p The-church bas ^ dealing with 
pected safeguard lho ™ ^ ^ drug store and entered the postolbce Lhe world (or almrot two thousand
Would a ,atb®r a ^ the buys hurried in the direction of the and is acqaainted by this time
kill himsel l '. y ... a saloon little but in which she 1 .vod and waited. ,tb m08t 0f the weak spots in human- 
ë1Vena^nPJïthe bar hv ono who isZl Shortly after the object ol thcir fuu armor. n ha9 gu/ed its children,
ï° RLib * h^msbew’ ay4eanon th^if arrived. On one arm she carried a big, JDta after century, through tho
haps a ather himself a weapon that evideDtly full o( washing and rn the l0s of doubt and error. It has
not cast away, kills slowly but sure y. otker ahe had two chunks of wood. En- la8Ued triumphant from the conflict with

Michigan Catmolic. tering the cabin she placed the wood mlghtier foes than Masonry, and is
Proper lireathin* as a Mean, to Heal n. bef|jde the 8tove and dropped the bag ,ck U) diaoern tbe 0l1Ten hoof under

As much of our appreciation o e lü a chair. the garb of spurious morality an
sunshine of life depends on health, a Atter starting the Are Ue pour widow philanthropy. There is no halt
few words on tho simple elements oi took oII her hood and cape and produced ,n ,tg m088age and n0 fear in its tone 
physical culture may bo pertinent here tho bulky envelope from her pocket. when it proclaims, as it did in the olden

On arising and the last thing before H(jr {aoe was pale as she hesitatingly . .. Qet thee behind me, satan."
going to bed, while you have on your tore tbe end of the letter open. Even | A STHAXGE admission.
night drees, stand with your hack tbeu she paused as if fearful of what it The charcb is neither liberal, 
against the door and All your lungs, containod- She stood facing the little modeIn progressive nor free in the 
breathing through the nostrils with the window !G that the boys cuUide could comm(mly Accepted meaning of those 
mouth closed, untü the lungs can bold every move within. At last she termB- 1( cmjt be liberal in dealing

lletam the breath while yon drev, the vafentine out of the envelope with trath for liberality in matter, 
count four. Eipel it through the nose and looked at it. Over and over she I Dertoium„ to truth is ridiculous, 
counting seven. Practice this breath resd tbe words. She was too old to Llberallty with the multiplication 
ng movement ton times. ,, appreciate the fact that it was only a table, with the problems of Euclid or

Next, stand upright, turn out the jok6| Md theDj too, the picture and the wi(b 8olentjflc truths in general is in
toes, so that the heels touch. 1 lace wjrd< broagi.t back to her tho mernor minoeivable. Why, then, demand it
your hands on your hips, tho Angers on ie8 of tbe past—of her husband and the whQn the bi„be8t of an truths aud
the diaphragm, the thumbs at the ule be bad lived. Her dim oyos filled inci.l58 ar0 called into quostim, Î It ......
back, in the soft ;part of tho back, witb tears and she fell on her knees be p „p bo modorn, because God, the The Archbishops Comfort,
cither side of the spinal column ; now lido the little oot. The boys gazed in dQvil and bumanity have not changed A little story told of the late Arch
draw in a deep breath, force the air tently on the scene before them ; t,len „inCe the day of its Institution. It can bishop Chapelle shows that prelate in
down, so that yon feel the 'he thumbs 8udden]y .lack turned and stir ted up lt be proKroa8iVo, bec.ueo progress a very pleasing and lovable lifht. 
pressed out, through the expansion of tbe road; tbe rest following silently and impUe8 change, and there is no change It was in tho days before his eleva-
tho lower back part of the lungs, hold -n gingle flle. Straight to the shao'y in Fthe conditions upon which tho tion to that ecclesiastical dignity which
the breath while counting four, expel Jgck went, and i;s rough waUs heard world.a 8,iTation depends. The church ho graced at the time of his death,
counting seven. Practice this move- tbQ nobie8t consultation that boys had ja freQ Kitb tbo ir0edom of Christ, but and his questioner was a little girl,
ment six times. ever held. it i, not free to teach error or to com whoso troubled face showed clearly that

Third movement, stand straight, head The next night, armed with saws and roml8e „itb vi0i0us principles, no her small heart and soul needed com 
up, shoulders thrown back, arris hang- aIt|] tbe boy8 cut up a large pile oi [fatter how carefully sugar coated or ferting. Hesitatingly she told her 
ing by tho side ; now gradually raise bardwood, and during the following bow in,jdlously advanced. It might fault ; she often and often dropped off 
the arms until they are high above the w0()k elcb boy workod at odd jobs in a bgve ,rlined mauy a temporary victory to sleep while saying her prayers—and 
head. While you are performing this that surprised and mystified the in the t by eompronisiiig with was that very, very wrong 1

a deep urea villagers. wrong, by acceding to the desires of Hardly an instant did the priest
through the nostils until the lungs can Late on St. Valentine s night Sam tjm6.'8ervi„g generations; but such hesitate. “ My dear, then said he,
hold no more. Retain the breath Q„dley arrived at the shanty with old I victx)r[03 would have robbed it long aying a kind hand on tho curling hair,
while counting four, now gradually Nan 3e hitched to a single bob, on which iinc6 ()( tbo world's respect, and would “ could you go to sloop doing anything 
lower the arms at the same time, tbe w0(>d was loaded in two great piles, hayo br b(. down to the level of betttr ?''<
slowly expelling tho breath, counting -pbcn jacb produced a neat buckskin thme m0n-mado .creeds, “who crook And sunshine took the plate of 
seven. Repeat six times. sack, fringed and beaded, and each one tbe presuant bic'ges of the knee that threatening showers forthwith.

These exercises practiced night and of tbe Bve boy8 dropped into it tw0 tbrj[t may follow fawning."
morning will develop tho chest and br;gbt 25 cent pieces 
shoulders ; they will cure round u waa 10 o-cio0k before tho wood 
shoulders, will rouse a torpid liver into wfta uuioaded and piled beside tho 
action, wonderfully benefit a dull, widow-8 house, and the buckskin sack 
muddy complexion and improve the waM bun„ on tlui dotr latch, with theie 
general health. Tho windows of the Words written on It ;

in which you practice should bo 
opened.—Catholic Columbian.

Happy at His Work- 
The wirkman who rejoices in his 

work and laughs sway his discomfort is 
tho man who is sure to rise, for it 
is what we do easily and what wo like 
to do that we do well.

aiMA LesRon In MavliiK- 
“ If the young man will spend as 

much as he gets, ho will never ho any 
richer than lie is,” lays the Pittsburg 
Catholic. “ Every man should, in 
every year of his life, make some addi 
tion to his capital. You say yc u get 
but littlo. Nev.-r mud, spend less 
than little ; and then, next year, y u 
will get more, for yoi will have the 
interest on what you save."

Good Nature at H-mie.

‘mm l*>]

SURfRISE
t,ts " S O AP f

ars iu a newThis psragrapu appi 
bo.-k, published iu Englan i, wi ' the 
tille. “ Tne Secret of Popularity," 
under one of the chapters headed. 
1. iiow to be a Favotl e in the Home 
Circle

o Revtr. never sit down to a family 
œeal In dull siltueo, but tell oi your 
day’s doings, however simple they have 
been, iu lively fashion.

i* f„ i8 so inncli better to tell of an 
accident that befell a cab horse, or oi a 

flower you sa w ou the road side, or 
saw in tbe

l- >
III

outer ing tho church theycroRi upon
never mike. Tbiy eut r t o 
out ge^&lV-fiHng ani bless themselves | 
with d>\llourlah that U ri Hculous. 11 
When Hitting they asmme a bar room v
sprawl and when feigning prayer they ])RL(5J^KÎSHpecl»l 
give one knee to worship and tho res*: work. Pbouu àiu. 
of their b dy for moi'kery. At the j 
close of the hot vice t hey engage the 
first acquaintance in ouvert»it on u til 
the street Is reached

FHOKH.HHION Al<

KY & DUO MOOLI 
iv.iic cf Commerce

KLLMÜVII 4 IV K Y 

London. OuU
1V1 I)UNDAB 9TUKKT 
!>•—Surgery and X. Ka

'
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Streetof the big pcachis y:iu 
market, thiu to sit plunged in silence 
that soon becomes a fixed habit re
quiring your utmost exertion to break. 
As you go about your pleasure 
business, learn to notice littlo things, 
quaint, touching, or ridiculous, and 
tell them at the dinner table. 11-w 
evr silent tho rest of your family may 
be they will soon learn to appreciate 

idest efforts to be amusing, and 
Catholic

gy $ h *'iiy
fho Leading Under'.akent and K-nbalwert 

Op-n Night and Day. 
i clephone—Houho. 373 ; Factory, MR. V:fn'r» in- d (ïinlle

h irua'iiH *y M >r. ' 
« t%- V cfUDIESr s«eut

ji- It ïc el aim h N Si 
ott K Co., Oeot. 11. Lonrion.Ont

or j oar
W. J. SMITH & SON

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMED! 
113 Dundas Street

1 OPEN PAY AND N1UHT

•IV y. a ■
he is 1

EARN CASH Vhonk toewasto no wor
The
unhv ntlem&nly. 
at *.« dious pains to assureyour in

sadly miss you when abhont 
Citizen.

O. A. STEWARlIn Your Leisure Time
nor to John T. Stophnnsou

t oiuerAl iMroMor nn l Kiubnlmfir
Charges mndora 
Might , lteaidi <ic

104 Dundas St.
Gk.0. K. I.ooan, Aset. Manager

A Deuilly Until • If you could start at once in a busi- 
which would add a good roundA fault-finding, criticising habit is 

fatal to ali excelltnoo. Nothing will 
étranglé growth quicker than a ten
dency to hunt fin- ll.ws, to «jolie in 
the unlovely, like a hog which always 
ha- his nose in the mud and rarely 
looks up. The direction in which we 
lock indicates the li'o aim, and people 
who are always looking for something 
to criticise for tho crooked and the 
ugly, who are always suspicions, who 
Invariably look at the worst side of 
others, are but giving the world a pic
ture of themselves.

This disposition to see the worst 
instead of tbo beat grows on one very 
rapidly, until it ultimately strangles 
ail that is beautiful and crushes out 

No matter 
confidence has

sum to your present earning»—WITH
OUT INVESTING A DOLLAR—wouldn't

Open day and H'pl
Jh’Prion© 459

you do it ?
Well, we are willing to start you in

a profitable business and we don’t ask 
you to put up any kind of a dollar.

Our proposition is this : We will 
ship you the Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder, freight prepaid, and

illm
farm Laborersalone aud pray 

Ghobt may open hid oyo» is tho most 
rations! method of cjl verting him. As 
for tho New York San—who cares 
whether it is fair or not in admitting 
contributions to its columns Y—Vrovi 
donee Journal.

You Pay No Cash Until 
After 1906 Harvest. ■

.03531

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at ono- 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Poultry raising pays.
People who tell you that there is no I 

money in raising chicks may have tried I 
to make money in the business by using I 
setting hens as hatchers, and they 
might as well have tried to locate a 1 
gold mine in the cabbage patch. The I 
business of a hen is—to lay eggs- As 
a batcher and brooder she is out- j | 
classed.
Chatham Incubator and Brooder, and 
they do it perfectly and successfully.

The poultry business, properly con
ducted, pays far better than any other 
business for the amount of time and 

invested.

IEm
CONVERSION OF ENGLAND.

Father Hugh Benson, son of the late 
Pr ‘-'.taut Atohbishop cf Canterbury, 
England, at a meeting of Catholics 
held recently at a private house in 
Oxford, read a paper on the ‘‘Conver- 
ai on of England.” He opened his 
remarks by drawing a distinction 
between the two kinds of desire which 
Catholics entertain for the return of 
England to the Catholic faith. Some 

content with merely wishing—this 
is the desire of the imagination. The 
desire of the will differs from this, 
inasmuch as it implies work and effort. 
There are many ways of furthering this 
great object—of which the most nocos 
sary is prayer. But the weapon of 
controversy was that with which Father 
Benson specially dealt. He said that 
there was in some Catholics a tendency, 
natural perhaps after the bad old days 
of persecution, to gather round the fire 
and draw tbe curtains close, with no 
thought of the black winter outside ex
cept so far as it agreebly emphasised 
the warmth within. These comfortablo 
people shrank from opening the door to 
see what was going on outside lest the 
cold blast should enter and once more 
blow out their lights and knock down 
their images. There are, of course, 
ten kinds of controversy, the one most 
useful, the other to bo deprecated. 
Controversy which was angry, abusive, 
and contemptuous was to be avoided ; 
and in ining the gentler, more per
suasive method, care should bo taken to 
realize and understand the position of 
one’s opponents, 
would persuade the ritualist who aims 
at oonforiping himself to what he bc- 

tbe methods of the primi
tive church, are Inefficient when pro
posed to the ritualist who accepts tho 
theory of development. And there is 
nothing to be gained by quoting the 
authority of Pins X. to a man who bo 
lleves the Pope to be the man of sin.

It is, of course, impossible within a 
few lines to convey any idea of tho 
wealth of argument apt metaphor, and 
wide grasp of Father Binson’s very 
able paper, and one can only echo tho 
hope expressed by Father Arthur D.y, 
S. in returning thanks, that the 
paper may be published.

all that is good in himself, 
how many times your 
been betrayed, do not allow yourself to 
sour, do not lose your faith in people. 
The bad arc tho exceptions ; most 
people aro honest and true and mean 
to do what is right.—Success.
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K ,rbea was made treasurer. With the m
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That's the business of the

WRITE FOR APPLICAllOV 
FORM TO ............................

THUS. SOUTHWORThmoney
a.î‘won"a’.Sfo«rUCa.adàer.,nlmih" | | Direo'.r of Coi.nizahon, TORONTO, 0.
United States—have proved te their 
satisfaction that it is profitable to raise 
chicks with the

‘
pty platitude» and meaningless pro- a: -©estons.

HOBBSFAVORITISM AND INJUSTICE.
We have heard it said that there is 

do pi ice in Masonry lor bad men, but 
we have found it dominated in many 
placée by unscrupulous politicians and 
by men of doub:ful mo al standing 

We have seen

4 rmJ MANUFACTURING CO
BH I LIMITED
fesal |

Vk . 6

Manufacturer» of

Memorial and Decorative

Art Windows
MmLONDON. CANADA
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CHATHAM INCUBATOR 
AND BROODER.
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"Tours to the fret In0^at^r1* ^5® 
?hiA.*«it M «9* ’ Tld' wasm/
flm lot; U-.1. a lHl«r cent, hatch.
I am wall ptaa«»4 wttii mjr Incubator 
an» Sraoinr. Tees. McNauunTON. 
Chilliwack, B.0.“

"Mr first hatch came off. I got 
17# fine chlekfi frem 19# up. ^no 
can beet that for the flret trial, anti 
ee early in the eprinr. I am well 
■leased with inuuhator. ami if I 
ceulil uot get another money could 
not hn v itfrem »ie. Krery farmer 
Kheuld have a Ne. 3 Cliuthem Incu
bator. -F. W. Kàmsày, DuanviUe. 
Ont."

incubator you furnished mo 
works exceedmgly well. It to enelly 
opcntfiod. and only needs shout 10 
minnlari attenUea every day.^ 
McOovriB, llooes Jaw, Abbs.

iany

hilc
by

H-E, ST. GEOROY
London. Canada

Arguments which
1 ooun-

0 lieves to

uSSSSL.
1"The Î9 mad) from tho boefc 

Canadian Barloy Malt 
and Kngltob Hops; and 
ie put up in 16 ounce 
bottles to retail at 25o. 
per bot.tle, while others 
at tho Hattie price con
tain only 13 and 14 
ounces. 3)o. per d zen
in allowed for O lveofo'a 

i empty bottlea when ’re- 
' turned, t hua m king

1! », i-'v> '•O’Keefes" the moat
^ economical Malt Extract 

FtîAMtX. made.
ltufuae all aubstltubes

3aUl Lo be ÎJ8C ft9 F°od‘-
W. LLOYD WOOD.

I Oonoral Agent,

5
ILZ. I no more.

r The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
There is nois honestly constructed, 

humbug about it. Every inch of material I 
is thoroughly tested, the machine is 
built on right principles, the inaulatien 
is perfect, thermometer reliable, and I 
the workmanship the best. I

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is simple as well as scientific in con- I 
&t ruction—a woman or girl can operate 
the machine in their leisure moments. I I 

You pay us no cash until after 1906 
harvest. !

Send us your name and address on | 
a post card to-day.

Wo can supply you quickly from 
distributing warehouses at Calgary, B

all correspondence te C hatham.

Ite Manson Campbell Co.,Limited 
ne»!. 295,CHATHAM, CANADA 

F.ctoriM at Chatham, Out., and Dethmt.
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aea Paid Since Organization. 8 3,250."M I'
1 Uualnoaa in Force, ?
I Assets,............................................... 628.690 It

Hon. John Dhyokn, Gko. Gillirr,
President. Vico President
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The UC -;Ua. U.ÛO0L
English Cocoa.Irreverence in Church. 

Occasionally the Catholic press and 
. . . .,A .A.h i frequently tho Catholic pulpit give tho

Many a time when a man is a | ]a^mCn sharp reminder a on the subject
the questions, the doubts, the despairs, ofJ ohnrcll de<X)rum, says tho Citizen, 
the uncertamities aid tbe fears vvi.h An([ wh<m they do_ tbeir reward is, as 
which a vtew°f life has surreunded him a rule> sbarpery CQn8ure. Yet is it not 
—and which are barking and baying - g (acl that both have ample justlfica- 
him as so many " tion ? Is there not an increasing care-
stinct of grace, to the Blessed Sacra- ,caancBS in thla particular on the part 
ment, and in a moment, without effort o[ maa momber8 v Di) thoy not ro.

hrill voices a ^,,oti ju their conduct tho onstoms of 
the non-Catholic congregations Î la 
their participation in the services not 
actually irreverent 1

Observations confirm the necessity 
of the reprimands. There are those 
who refuse to wet their fingers or soil 
their gloves by contact with the holy 
water at the door. The sign of the

H, WAtromsTON, 3ao. aul M cingla* DlreoM 
L. I.ttlEPPSS TCll. D WK1H 
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entirely 
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00 re- 

11 cheer-

glroom A Valentine,
An admirable food, witn all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust j 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter s extreme cold.

From your friends. 
The Boys.

—The American Boy. .MChurch Bells
wî?;: McShane*»

r illAM S 1UU.I, HÎVMIltY, HnlMmnr», Md.,®. •. â« ion his pgrt, all those
Tho Salvation Army of England has 8ilent# His Lord is wioh him, tho 

received a gift of $500,000 to be used I wayQg are still, the storm is abated j 
in taking poor families from cities an(jf not after further voyage, but 
and making homes for them on ftnail straightaway he is at the haven where 
truck farms. The settlers will pay for | ho wouid be."—Father Faber, 
their places on easy instalments. Why 
can’t the St. Vincent de Paul Society 
do something of that sort in this 
country.—Catholic Columbian.
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Every sorrow of life becomes a spirit
ual joy if accepted with patient resig
nation as coming from the hjini of God. 
As pagan philosophy puts it : Happi
ness consists In becoming reconciled t3 
the conditions which surround us.
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- Siord, "file Most Nutritious 
o&d BconomicaL

"r::In old age the virtuous are peaceful, 
while the depraved are sad.
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